Marycare®
Touching Hearts, Changing Lives…

Dear Friends of Marycare®,
Have you ever received a gift that once you opened it, you were brought to tears because of so
much love put into the gift? You had no words to describe the awesomeness of the gift.
As a loyal supporter of Marycare®’s projects, your donations towards past projects have left the people of
Ejemekruwu, Imo State, Nigeria with a loss of words and tears of joy. And we are calling on your help again.
Evaluating the overwhelming suffering and loss of lives due to lack of access to medical care, Marycare® has
decided to build a Health Clinic in Ejemekwuru. The clinic will cost $30,000 to build but will bring the priceless
gift of health to 10,000 residents of the town of Ejemekwuru and its surrounding neighbors.
Marycare®’s experience with successful projects in Nigeria has spanned over a decade.
Did you know that, as a supporter of Marycare®, you have:
•

Helped mothers put food on the table for their children, provide for their families and build their own
enterprises and a sustainable future through the indescribable gift of small scale, revolving loans?

•

Given the gift of education through Marycare®’s scholarship program? Since 2001, you have provided
for over 340 children to go onto secondary school, an opportunity that was a mere dream before.

•

Provided over 600 patients with their first ever access to medical care through Marycare®’s Medical
Mission in 2011?

If you have not yet given to Marycare®’s projects in Nigeria, please consider this your
opportunity to touch the hearts and change the lives of those living in desperate need in
Ejemekruwu. If you have already given, please give the indescribable, life-saving gift of healthcare to the people
of Ejemekwuru. The Ejemekruwu Health Clinic will have four rooms, one ward and an open reception area. No
amount is too small and gifts over $1,000 will receive special acknowledgement with a plaque in the room of your
choice. 100% of all donations will go towards the clinic and 0% is used for overhead.
Thank you for your time and consideration. We look forward to whatever support you can give us to help us give
the people of Ejemekwuru an indescribable gift.
Sincerely,

Fr Emmanuel Ihemedu
VP Marycare Inc. ®

